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"Unless 7ve find a lyrty to
dramatically change our
civilization and our way

of thinking about the
relationship between

humankind and the earth,
our children will

inherit a wasteland."

Albert Gore. Jr..
Earth In the Balance
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Introduction to the North Carolina State Parks System
C

_reserving and protecting
North Carolina's natural

resources is actually a reta-
il\ ely new idea. The seeds of
the conser\ ation movement
were planted early in the 20th
century when citiiens were
alerted to the devastation of
Mount Mitchell. Logging
\\ as destroying a \\ell-1:110%111
landmark the highest peak
east of the Mississippi. As
the magnificent forests of
this mile-high peak fell to
the lumbermen's axe. alarmed
eitiiens began to voice
their objections. (Iover-
nor Locke Craig joined
them in their efforts to
save NIount Nlitchell.
Together the\ con\ inced
the legislature to pass a hill
establishing Nlount Mitchell
as the first state park of North
Carolina. That \\as 111 1915.

The North Carolina State
Parks System has now been
established for more than three
quarters of a center,. What
started out as one small plot (
public land has grown into 59
properties across the state. in-
cluding parks. recreation areas.
trails, rivers, lakes and natural

Ile ii I dkl' Cd;(10 1L' lk.:111t111 It',I \(

areas. Thi. \ ast network of
land boasts some of the (Host
beautiful scener\ in the \\ odd
and offers endless recreation
011)0111111111C. lief 01.11' state

stern oilers much more
than sek.snt.T\ and recreation.
Our kinds and \\ ;tors contain
unique and \ aluahle

geological and hioloH-
cal resources that are 11111)011M-11

p;11-k of our natural heritage.

9

As one of North Camlinas
principal conservation agen-
cies. the Division of Parks and
Recreation is responsible for
the mire than 125.000 acres
that make up our state parks
,ystem. The Division man-
ages these resources for the
safe enjoyment of the public
and protects and preser\ es
them as a part of the heritage

\\ ill pass on to generations
to come.

An important component
of our stewardship of these
lands is education. Through
our interpretation and environ-
mental education ser\ ices,
the 1)i\ ision of Parks and
Recreation Ntli e`, to offer
enlightening programs w hich
lead to an understandirn and
appreciation of natural
resources. The goal of our
en\ ironmental education
program is to generate an
awareness in all indi \ ideals
which cultivates responsible
stew tirdship of the earth.

For more information contact:

N.C. Di ision of Parks
and Recreation
P.O. Box 27687

Raleigh. N( 27611-7687
919/ 733-4181

\1,n 19')-1



Introduction to Kerr Lake State Recreation Area

Kerr Dam and Reservoir
were created by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers to provide
hydroelectric power and flood
control in the Roanoke River
basin. Construction began
in 1946 and. following .,even
years of construction. was
completed in 1953. The project
was named for North Carolina
Congressman John H. Kerr.
who was instrumental in its
development. When the reser-
voir was created. 50.000 acres
were floodedcovering lands
that were once home to the
Native American tribe known
as the Occoneechee. Today,
besides electricity and flood
control. Kerr Lake State Recre-
ation Areal .-ovicles fish and
wildlife conservation and for-

est management as well as
L.:creation. with over 8(X) miles
of shoreline offering innumer-
able opportunities to observe

and learn about n;I:ure.

Kerr Lake is a mecca l'or
those who enjoy swimming.
fishing. camping and boating.
In 1993, nearly 1.25 million
people visited Kerr Lakeover
235.000 in July alone. Each
recreation area ,on the lake
has one or more concrete boat
ramps and Satterwhite and
Steele Creek marinas offer
year-round mooring,. slips, ser-
vice and supplies. Over 800
tent and trailer campsites are
available for campers. while
picnickers can choose from
more than 300 picnic tables
and 14 shelters. [liking and
nature trails are also available.

In addition to recreational
opportunities. Kerr I Sake and
the surrounding forest provide
habitat for a myriad of wild-
life. Waterfowl. including
ducks. great blue herons and
kingfishers. call Kerr Lake

home. Below the water's
surface, many varieties of fish.
including bass, bluegill and
crappie can be found. Along
the shoreline, deer, opossum
and fOx are common. Kerr
Lake offers opportunities to
learn. explore and just have
fun.

Groups are encouraged to
visit the park during all sea-
sons of the year for recreation.
exploration and environmental
education programs and ac-
tivities. Group leaders may
choose to design and conduct
their own activities or request
the help of park staff. Park
staff will be glad to assist you
with your programming needs.

Every effort will he made to
accommodate persons with
disabilities. To make arrange-
ments, please contact the park
office at least two weeks be-
fore your visit.

<
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Scheduling a Trip:
I. To make a reservation, con-
tact the park at least two weeks
in advance.

2, Complete the Scheduling
Worksheet, located on page
8.1, and return it to the park as
soon as possible.

3. Research 'activity permits
may he required for sampling
activities. If your group plans
to collect any plant. animal or
mineral within the park. please
contact the park office at least
30 days in advance to obtain a
permit application.

Before the Trip:
I. Complete the pre-visit
activity in the Environmental
Education Learning Experi-
ence packet.

2. The group leader should
visit the park without the par-
ticipants prior to the group trip.
This will enable you to be-
come familiar with the facili-
ties, park stall', identify themes
and work out any potential
problems.

3. The group leader should
discuss park rules and behav-
ior expectations with adult
leaders and participants.
Safety should be stressed.

Kerr Lake State Recreation Area, NC

4. Activities that take place
outdoors may expose partici-
pants to insects and seasonal
weather conditions. 1k pre-
pared by dressing accordingly
and wearing sunscreen or
insect repellent. if necessary.
Comfortable walking shoes
should also he worn.

5. Pie ,t;roup leader i.v revolt-
sibl(' for obtaining a parental
permission .l'orm f17,n1 each
participant, including a list ?f

ally 'Width CallSideraliallS caul
medical needy. An example of
this form is on page 8.2.

6. //you will he late or need to
cancel your trip, please notif y
the park cis far ahead as pos-
sible.

While at the Park:
Please obey the following
rules:

1. r11) help you get the most out
of the experience and increase
the chance of observing wild-
life, he as quiet as possible
while in the park.

2. On hikes, walk behind the
leader at all times. Running is
not permitted.

3. All plants and animals
within the park are protected.
Breaking plants and harming
animals are prohibited in all
state parks. This allows future
visitors the same opportunity
to enjoy our natural resources.

4. Help keep the park clean
and natural; do not litter. It

you find litter left by others,
please pick it up.

5. In case of accident or emer-
gency, contact pu'k staff im-
mediately.

1.3

Following the Trip:
I . Con iplete the post-visit

activity in the Environmental
Education I .earning Experi-
ence packet.

2. Build upon the field experi-
ence and encourage partici-
pants to seek answers to ques-
tions and problems encoun-
tered at the park.

3. Relate the experience to
classroom activities and cur-
riculum through reports,
projects. demonstrations, dis-
lays and presentations. Ask

park staff for additional ideas

4. Give tests or evaluations. if
appropriate, to determine if the
students have gained the de-
sired information from the ex-
perience.

5. File a written evaluation of
the experience with the park.
An evaluation form is available
on page 8.3.

Park Information:
Kerr Lake State
Recreation Area
Rt. 3. Box 800
Henderson. NC 27536
Tel. (919) 438-7791
Fax (919) 438-7582

Office Hours:
Year - round 8:00 am 5:00 pm

Hours of Operation:
Nov-Fell

lar,Oct
Apr,Nla ,Scp
Jun-Aug

8:( X) ant 6:00 pm
8:00 7:00 pm
8:00 atn - 8:00 pm
8:00 am - 9:00 pm

May 1994



Introduction to the Activity Packet for
.Kerr Lake Siate Recreation Area

The Environmental Educa-
tion I.earning Experience. En-
vironmental Shard.s.hip-
16. Only Mauro!, Was devel-
oped to provide environmental
education through a series
of halals -on activities geared
to Kerr Lake State Recreation
Area. The activity packet,
designed to he implemented in
grades 3-5. meets cuiriculum
Objectives of the standard
course of study established
by the North Carolina Depart-
ment of Puhlic Instruction, It

includes three types of activi-
ties:

1 ) pre-visit activity
2) on-site activities
3) post-visit activity

The on-site activities \k ill be
conducted at the park. while

pre-Visit and post-visit activi-
ties are designed for the class-
room. These activities may
he performed independently
or in a series to build upon
students' newly gained
knowledge and experiences.

The En\ ironmental Educa-
tion Learning Experience.
Environmental St,Ivardship--
It's Only Nomad, \\ ill expose
students to the following
mak w concepts:

Natural decomposition
Environmental steward-
ship
Recycling importance
Recycling feasibility
Conservation
Biodegradability

The first occurrence of a vo-
cabulary word used in these

activities is indicated in bold
type. Definitions are listed in
the back of the activity packet.
A list of the reference materi-
als used in developing the
activities follows the vocabu-
lary list.

This document was de-
signed to be reproduced. in
part or ertiretv, for use in
North Carolina classrooms.
If you wish to photocopy or
adapt it for other uses, please
credit the N.C. Division of
Parks and Recreation.

NOTE:
On-site activities ma require
hiking %villa could expose the
students, to hot. humid conditions
and ticks. Accessibility to some
of these areas may he difficult
fiw persons. \\ ith special needs.

Kerr Lake State Recreation Area, NC 1.4 Ma 1994



Introductiodto Environmental Stewardship at
1err Lake State Recreation Area

Environmental steard-
ship is a long name for taking
care of the earth. Sonic of the
was we can pRictice environ-
mental stewardship include
heing responsihle in what we
ii NC. i.e.. only hu\ ing foods that
are locally grow n and in sea-
son (reducing unnecessary use
of transportation fuel): only
driving when necessary, keep-
ma vehicles properly main-
tamed to reduce their pollu-
tion: using low-flow toilets
and shower heads; not litter-
ing, picking up other people's
litter; using biodegradable
products.

The environmental practices
emphasited in this packet are:

reducing waste
reusing items through
alternative uses
recycling 1% henever pos-
sible.

Nlost of these practices can
also he found in nature.

Kerr 1.ake State Recreation Area. NC

Nature reduces. reuses and
recycles. Trees do not come
with excess packagingevery
part of the tree contributes to
its survival. Dead trees are
reused as perches, insect and
animal homes and nesting
cavities. Eventual. those
same trees will he recycled
(as they decay and decom-
pose) hack to the earth and
provide nutrients for the next
generation of trees and plants.

The principle of environ-
mental stewardship and the
practices of reducing. reusing
and recycling are important
to all of us in our daily lives.
They are extremely important
to the North Carolina Division
of Parks and Recreation he-
cause the environment is our
primary concern.

Each 'ear. Kerr Lake State
Recreation Area has approxi-
mately I .5 million visitors
within an area of yproxi-
match; 3,000 acre!, The
prohlems of litter and waste
disposal at the part: are compa-
rahle to those of a city. t Ialike
a city. however, Kerr Lake
State Recreation Area, like all
North Carolina Parks and Rec-
reation Areas, is dedicated to
preservation and conserva-
tion of all the environment.
Kerr Lake State Recreation
Area's Environmental Educa-
tion Learning Experience.
Env/rot/memo/ Stewan/s/iii):
It :s Only Natural. is designed
to introduce students to the
importance of environmental
stewardship at Kerr Lake and
elsewhere.

-i; '...3.1 ', ,u..t
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Activity Summary

The l'ollowing outline provides a Mel summary of each activity, the major concepts introduced
and the ohjectives met by completion of the activity.

I. Pre-Visit Activity
"1 Natural Recycling (page 3. I .1

In this activity, students will construct a working compost pile in order to understand the
benefits of natural decomposition.

Major Concepts:
Decomposition
Organic waste
Compost
Environmental stewardship

Objectives:
Name two benefits of making a compost pile.
Name four elements of a compost pile.
State how long a compost pile will take to start working.
Explain how nature recycles.

41.-Site Activities
rash Trek (page 4.2.1 )

The students will take a hike at Kerr Lake State Recreational Area to see first-hand how nature
cvcies and see examples of good and poor earth stewardship by humans.

Major Concepts:
Recycling
Environmental stewardship
Regeneration

Objectives:
Identify two signs of forest regeneration.
Recognize five items of human-made refuse and determine if each can he recycled.
List two agencies which work with forest regeneration projects.

Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. N('
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'2 Recycling Relay (
The students w ill run a rein\ to separate ree\ clahle materials from household trash. They \\ ill

learn how\ to proper-1\ dispose of these zNc products,.

Nlajor Concepts:
RCC

Rec\ elahle 11..111

Elwin mime nt al stew ardship

Objectives:
Plain three \\ s lee\ cling helps our natural world.

Identi our 1\ Pes of commonk rec\ clahle material.

l'ost-Visit Activity

Don't Throw It All AvkaV I page 5.2.1 )

The students will hq2in a rec pro Irani ithm their school. and increase cominunit\
',1\ areness ahout rec\ throth promotinll its 1.1',e and a\ ailahilik.

Nlajor Concepts:
Rck:\

Rco Lied product,
En% iromental stew ardship

ObjectiN es:
Promote rcc\eline of at least three dillerent pes of Fee\ clahle items.
Name lour items of trash that can he rec\ Lied. and at least one product each one 1111H11 he
turned into w hen Ivo, cied.
I :\plain three reasons \\II% rec\ Is important.

Kcil I ilc i ;I ,1 1 "I \ 1.t no 1



Curriculum Objectives:
Grade 3

Communication Skills:
listening and viewing com-
prehension
Science: interdependence
of plants and animals, differ-
ence between living and
non-living things, soil
Social Studies: have a sense
of time and chronolop.
participate in group activities

Grade 4
Communication Skills: lis-
tening. viewing. reading and
vocabular comprehension
Science: interdependence of
plants and animals. environ-
ment
Social studies: participate
effectively in groups

Grade 5
Communication Skills: lis-
tening. viewing. reading and
vocabular comprehension
Science: interdependence of
plants and animals. em 111M-

Men(
Social studies: participate
effectively in groups

Location:
Schook-ard or outdoor location

Group Size:
25 30 students

Estimated Time:
30 minutes to get started and
about ten minutes ever1 feW
days to mix the pile. It will
take 1-4 months to see results
in the compost pile.

Appropriate Season:
Any

Nlaterials:
Provided by the educator: A bin

made of wooden timbers or
any type of container that will
allow air circulation. layers of
dry materials such as leases.
straw , grass and sawdust ).
la ens of wet material (such as
fruit and vegetable scraps. cof-
fee grounds. and egg shells).
water, shovel or pitchfork

Optional materials: 10-10-10
fertilizer (several cups lime-
stone (several cups)

Per student: Student's Informa-
tion

I

I\Iajor Concepts:
Decomposition
Organic waste
Compost
Environmental stewardship

Objectives:
Name two benefits of mak-
ing a compost pile.
Name the lour elements of
a compost pile.
State how long a compost
pile will take to start work-
ing.
Explain how nature re-
cycles.

Educator's Information:

T n this activity the students
will leant about the impor-

tance of composting and how
decomposition happens. 11\
creating and monitoring a
compost pile.

Kerr Lake Stale Recreatilin Area. N(' N la 9o-1



Instructions:
1. Have the students read the
Student's Information. Lead a
discussion covering the follow-
ing questions:

A. Why make a compost
pile'?

B. What do you put in a
compost pile'?

C. What things decompose
the organic household and yard
waste you put in a compost
pile? (Bacteria, worms, other
soil animals.)

D. What would happen if
you put non-organic things in
your compost pile'? (i.e., plastic
hags. aluminum cans, car batter-
ies, tires, etc.). Would they de-
compose'? (No.) What would
happen to them? (They would
he left after the organics had all
become new humus.)

E. What elements are neces-
sary for the organisms to thrive
and decompose the compost
materials'? (Carbon nitrogen,
air. water.)

F. Would the things you
plan to put in your compost pile
decompose if you put them in a
landfill instead'? (No, because
landfills are generally sealed.
so the proper elements arc not
there and therefore the organ-
isms that break down the mate-
rial cannot live there.)

G. What's the product of
a compost pile'? (Compost,
humus.)

H. What are some reasons
for composting'.' (Save landfill
space; enrich garden soils.)

I. Is composting an example
of environmental steward-
ship? Why or why not?
2. In preparation to creating a
compost pile. get a container or
enclosure which will help hold
all the materials in the compost
together. This container or en-
closure may he a plastic drum

Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. N('

or possibly a small, enclosed
plot measuring no more than
4' x 4'. Whatever container is
used, it is important to remem-
ber that air must be able to
circulate in order for the organ-
isms to break down the organic
material. It is also important to
layer the pile to enhance its
productivity.

3. Begin the pile by having the
students put down a layer three
to four inches deep of branches.
twigs and/or wood chips. These
coarse plant materials will pro-
vide aeration and drainage.

4. The second layer should be
heaped six to seven inches deep
of leaves, grass and kitchen
waste such as coffee grounds,
vegetable peelings and egg
shells. Do not use meat, bones.
cheese. charcoal or coal ashes.

5. The third layer should be
about six inches deep. consist-
ing of hay, grass clippings or
manure, to supply important ni-
trogen to the pile. (If none of
these materials are available, it
will take much longer for the
composting to start. To give
your pile a kick-start, you might
sprinkle 10-10-10 fertilizer
evenly over the pile.) You also
might want to add some soil, to

provide your new pile with soil
organisms (helping speed the
decomposition process along)
or some lime (to aid in the de-
composition).

6. Repeat the layering as many
times as you want (a maximum
height of three to four feet is
recommended)
7 Have a student water the
pile so it is wet, but not so wet
that water drips out when you
squeeze a handful of the mate-
rial.

8. After the pile is set up, dis-
cuss with the students how
composting works, how the
plants and animals at Kerr Lake
do this naturally (recycling
nutrients), and why we, as good
environmental,stewards, should
compost.

9. Have a student turn the pile
with a shovel or pitchfork every
few days. Depending on the
weather conditions, your com-
post will be ready in one to four
months. If you want to keep
adding layers to your pile, it
might take a little longer for
your compost to be ready
(closer to two to four months).
but it will more accurately
reflect how people compost at
their homes and commercial
businesses.

?.1.2 .1 7 1\ lay 1994



Composting occurs natu-
rally almost everywhere. At
Ken' Lake State Recreation
Area. composting happens in
a variety of ways. particularly
when trees drop leaves or
branches, and when grasses
and flowers die back in the
fall. All the dead plant parts
rot and slowly decay away.
creating. compost. This com-
post is full of rich nutrients
from the plants which enrich
the soil. This soil then can
grow more plants and the
whole cycle starts over again.
This type of composting has
been naturally ()calming for
millions of vears.and is very
beneficial to the earth. By
composting all its natural prod-
ucts, the earth has no waste
and it recycles the minerals
and nutrients it has in short
supply.

Humans. on the other hand,
typically create huge amounts
of waste which go to the land-
fill or garbage dump. Much of
that waste could be composted,
recycled or reused. In flict. 15
to 20 percent of all that waste
is organic material, like
grass clippings,
food scraps.
leaves. branches
and wood chips.
If that organic

)f )SS
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material were diverted to com-
post piles, not only would our
landfills last longer. but our
soil would he much richer and
our plants healthier.

So what is a compost pile'?
A compost pile is where
we can place all the organic
materials we collect from our
kitchen and yard and let nature
do its thingbreaking down
and rotting the materials to
create a rich soil, called hu-
mus. To do the hard work of
breaking down all the organic
material, there must he live
organisms in the compost
pile. The most important of
these is bacteria. In a healthy
compost pile, the bacteria have
help from fungi, snails, beetles.
earthworms, springtails and
other soil organisms. Between
all these organisms. they eat.
shred. digest and break down
the organic material into
humus. Humus is the nutrient-
rich soil that remains after
there is nothing left to decom-
pose. It is crumbly. dry and
dai-k brown or black in color.

COMPOST LAYERS
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In order to survive and do
the work of decomposition,
these soil organisms must have
four things in the compost pile:
carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and
moisture. Carbon provides
food for the soil organisms.
Things you can add to your
compost pile that have a lot of
carbon include leaves, straw,
sawdust and cornstalks. The
second element that is needed
is nitrogen. Nitrogen provides
protein to the soil organisms
so they can digest the carbon.
Manure. grass clippings and
green vegetation are all excel-
lent sources of nitrogen for a
compost pile. Oxygen. the
third element, is required by
many kinds of soil organisms.
Usually the ones requiring
oxygen are the most efficient
at decomposition. Oxygen is
added to a compost pile by
turning it frequently. Finally,
moisture is necessary for the
soil organisms. However. too
much moisture can drown the
soil organisms, so it is impor-
tant to keep the compost pile
moist. but not soaking wet.

Thus, a compost pile allows
us to enrich our soil. gardens
and flowerbeds with nutrient-
rich humus. By composting.
we decrease our use of land-
fills and, because the humus is
nutrient-rich. decrease or even
eliminate our use of chemical
fertilizers.

Rea`' 1994



OTISite Activity #1, Trash Trek

Curriculum Objectives:
Grade 3

Guidance: demonstrate
responsible social skills
Communication Skills:
listening and %icy, ing com-
prehension
Science: interdependence ()I
plants and ;.111.1111Z11,,, diner-

et lee bet \wen Ing and
non -Ill ing things. soil
Social Studies: haze a sense
of time and chronolop
participate in group deli \ Ode\

Grade 4
Communication Skill.: 11,-

1.C11111,:.2 and 1 let\ 1111.2 COmpri.-

hClision
Science: interdependence of
plant\ and animals. en \ Iron
mein
Social Studies: participate

in groups

Grade 5
Guidance: competenc for
interacting with others
Communication Skills lis-
tening and viewing compre-
hension
Science: interdependence of
plants and animals. environ-
ment
Social Studies: gathk.sr. orga-
niie and anal is inlormation,
participate ellecti el in
groups

I ,ocation:
Soil and Water nature trail at
Kerr I State Reel:Ls:1min

Area

;ioup Size:
('lass (25-3(l students)

Estimated Time:
45 minutes I hour

Appropriate Season:
Any ( weather permitting

\laterials: one

Major Concepts:
Recycling
knironmcntal stewardship
Regeneration

Objectives:
Identify two signs of. hwest
regeneration.
Recogniie five items or
human-made refnse and
determine the ii each can
he recycled.
List t\\ (l agencies which
work with kwest

projcck.

Educator's Intbrrnation:

The -Trash Trek- is a guided
hike at Kerr Lake State

Recreation Area that consists
of live stations. The stations
are stopping places for the edu-
cator to instruct the students
allow topics of recycling and
environmental stew ardship.

7
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Instructions:
Prior to visiting the park.

read the Student's Information
to the students and discuss
what they might see while
visiting the area, in terms of
nature (flora and fauna) and
those things not indigenous to
the natural setting (trash and
litter). Ha% the students look
for signs of rot and decom-
position, as well as new and
renewed plant life, as they
walk along the trail. Have them
also look for evidence of hu-
man presence. in the fOrm of
trash and litter. Ask the stu-
dents to think of ideas on how
to correctly reuse. recycle
and dispose of trash they see.
By witnessing the natural
cycle of regeneration at work
in the forest, the students will
see that .just as nature can reuse
and recycle its own waste.
people must work towards,
proper environmental stew-
ardship by recycling and
proper disposal of their refuse.

Station #1 is the start of
the "Trash Trek.- At this sta-
tion the students are welcomed
and safety considerations are
addressed. The safety con-
cerns include ski\ ing with the
pulp leader. not touching any
of the plants on the trail unless
otherwise instructed and wear-
ing proper footwear. Pertinent
North Carolina State Park
System rules and regukitions
will he covered.

Station #2 is a tree identi-
fication trail, on which forest
regeneration k discussed. For-
est regeneration is the process

Kerr I .ake Sidle Recreation Area.

by which dying and decaying
trees provide nutrients for
saplings and seedlings to grow.
The process is never ending,
as the debris of the older trees
provides soil for the younger
trees, while birds and animals
scatter seeds, allowing new
plants and trees to grow. The
educator will have students
point out dead and rotting trees,
and seedlings and saplings
along the trail, to illustrate the
process of forest regeneration.
Trees can he identified by
placards posted along the trail.

Station #3 is an experi-
mental forest plot, provided
by the North Carolina Forest
Service, in which many differ-
ent species have been planted.
This experimental plot helps
illustrate the ways human can
assist with forest regeneration.
Many of these species would
not grow in this region unless
introduced by human planting.
Generally, reforestation can
occur more quickly with hu-
man intervention because there
is less competition between
the planted trees and the natu-
ral forest plants. The rate of
forest regeneration can also he
determined by the planting of
slow-growing or fast-growing
species. Some of the species
at station #3 are white pine.
Virginia pine. red pine.
loblolly pine and bald
c press.

and when the water recedes, it
leaves trash and debris (such
as branches, algae, leaves, etc.)
behind. This debris can be det-
rimental to the plant and ani-
mal life, as well as unsightly
and hazardous to humans.

Station #5 is an open
area maintained by the Vance
County Soil and Water Dis-
trict. There, the student; will
see the effects of litter in a
natural environment. The
different items of litter demon-
strate one of the negative
effects people have on the en-
vironment by illustrating how
unsightly litter is. compared to
the natural features or the area.

",,t
Station #4 is located

h the lake shore and the ,74

topic is trash and debris in
the lake. Kerr Lake's water

1,4 4'70'
level fluctuates constantly '!iyori?'(
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Think about the "Trash
Trek" nature hike you are about
to take. What do you expect to
see? You will probably see
trees, hushes and maybe small
animals or a deer.

Think about recycling as
your class plans its trip. Think
about not only the recycling
bins that your school or home
may have, but also about the
forest. That's rightthe forest,
because the forest is in a con-
tinual state of recycling and
regeneration.

The forest recycling is not
as difficult to see as it may
seem. Imagine being in the
forest. Can you see a tree that
has fallen to the forest floor?

I I

Do you expect to see anything
growing from that old tr':e?
Imagine an area that was
opened up by the old tree fall-
ing, and now you see small
pines starting to grow. A new
addition to the forest is being
horn before your eyes. As
these young trees grow, using
nutrients from the old tree.
they add their part to the recy-
cling cycle. When their leaves
fall, these leaves do not just
stay on the ground. but are
broken down by living organ-
isms. The living organisms
break down organic material
and turn it into a nutrient-rich
soil called humus. These
nutrients can then he taken up

by the young trees again, or by
other plants, and be recycled
once more.

Also imagine, as yot hike
the trail. looking for litter or
trash that may have been scat-
tered by careless or insensitive
hikers. What kind of litter do
you expect to find? You may
stumble across some soda cans,
a plastic bottle-and maybe
some newspaper.. All of these
items can be recycled just like
that dead tree we imagined
early.

We can learn about recy-
cling from nature as we make
our "Trash Trek" through the
forest.

Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. ti(' 4. 1.3
21.
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Curriculum Objectives:
Grade 3

Communication Skill:
listening and vie \\ mg com-
prehension
Social Studies: ident;1- and
deline problems and suggest

s to solve them. evaluate
information, participate in
group acti \ Ines

Grade 4
Communication Skii:
train . It'tding. vocabulary
and \ lex\ mg comprehension
Guidance: competelic for
interacting \\ lilt others
Social Studies: gather. orga-
MI: and e\ aluate inform a
tion. participate in group ac-
ti\ Ines

Grath: 5
Communication Skills: lis-
tening. reading. \ ocahularN
and \ iewing comprehension
Guidance: competenc\, for

\\ ith others
tlealthful mg: recreimondl
safet
Science: en \ ironment
Social Studies: gather. orga-
niie and e\ aluate infornrt-
tion. participate in group ac-
ts hies

Location:
Ken. Lake State Recreation
Area

Group Size:
Class slit: (25-3(i students)

EstiMated Time: 30 minutes

Appropriate Season:
n (weather permitting I

Materials:
Provided h\ the rccri...ation area:

One hog. four laq).c ;1rocery
l-nt s. "trash tokens- marked
glass, plastic. all111111111111 and

paper

1.,ir I .11, titatc Rccreatit in \ rt.d. N(

I

NIRjor Concepts:
Recycling
Recyclable trash
Environmental steAkardship

Objectives:
.E\pkith three waN s recy-

cling helps our natural

Identify. 101.11.1\ pc' ttl coin-
monk recyclable material.

Educator's Information:

The students will run a
rela\ race to rec\ de lour

types of material. Prior to the
park visit. have the students
read tlie Student's Inkwma-
lion.

)
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Instructions:
This activity is a relay race,

with the p irticipants compet-
ing to detsmine who can
"recycle" the quickest. The
course for the relay will he
set up with four large grocery
bags placed side by side, fac-
ing a large playing field. Each
bag will he labeled differently;
one labeled "glass,- one "plas-
tic: one "paper" and one "alu-
minum." The four grocery
bags represent the park recy-
cling center and they will be
the start and finish area for
the relay. A box will be placed
approximately 50 feel down
the field from the "park recy-
cling center.- The box repre-
sents a park picnic area, and
contains trash tokens.

1. Review the Student's Infor-
mation with the students. An-
swer any questions they might
have about recycling and ex-
plain the recycling relay.

2. Separate the students into
two equal groups. with one
being team A and the other,
team B. Each team will have
a team captain. The two team
captains will stand on either
side of the "park recycling
center" and the rest of each
team will line up behind their
captains.

3. When the leader of the ac-
tivity starts the relay, the first
player in each line will run to
the "park picnic area" and grab
a trash token. The player will
then run back to the "park re-
cycling center" and place thr-
token into the proper bag. The
next player in line will then
run down to the "park picnic
area," grab another trash token
and return to the "park recy-
cling center.- placing the token
into the proper bag. This will
continue until one team has
completed the relay. The first
team finished is the winner.

If any students had trouble
figuring out how to recycle,
reshuffle the teams and run the
game a second time.

4. After running the game.
gather the students and discuss
the importance of recycling
how recycling can help all
of us lead better lives with a
decrease in ugly litter and
trash, conservation of world
resources. a decrease in energy
needs and a reduction in pollu-
tion. Mention that by recy-
cling. not only do we help our-
selves, but we help the plants,
animals. parks and natural
areas. By recycling and wise
use, we make the world a
better place to live.

23
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Extension:
If you wish to run the game

at the classroom, examples of
the trash tokens are provided
in the activity packet. The
trash tokens should be copied
and then laminated. Cut the
trash tokens apart. The num-
ber of trash tokens will depend
upon the number of students;
there should he one of each
type of trash token for every
four students. The number of
trash tokens for a class size
of 20 students would then he
five of paper. five of plastic.
five of aluminum and live of
glass. Set up the course 14
the activity as described in the
Instructions, and have fun!

May 1994
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WThat do you do with all
your trash when you

go camping. or picnicking at
Kerr Lake State Recreation
Area'? The majority of the
general public just throws it
in garbage cans, but as of the
spring of 1992. Kerr Lake
State Recreation Area estab-
lished recycling bins to collect
recyclable material.

Take a good look at your
own picnic trash. You may
find a newspaper, some plastic
wrap, soda cans, a glass jar
and maybe a milk jug. These
items are all worthless trash,
things you no longer need,
right'? They are no longer a
problem for you after you
leave the park, right? Trash
is a big problem in today's
"throw away" society. Unless
you sort your trash and place
what can be recycled into the
recycling bins, that hag of
trash is headed to a landfill to
he buried, or to an incinerator
to be burned. Today, many of
our landfills are almost filled
to capacity, and incinerators
can emit pollutants, many of
which are toxic to our environ-
ment.

What can we do about this
trash problem'? We can start
precycling-by not buying
things we really don't need,
not buying things with a lot
of packaging and not buying
things we cannot easily repair

Kerr Lake State Recreation Arca, NC

or get fixed. We can also recy-
cle. lb recycle, we have to
separate the recyclable trash
from the non-recyclable trash.
The four common types of
recyclable material are paper,
aluminum, plastic and glass.

Recycling can save more
than just landfill space. The
average American uses about
120,10&:ot newspaper annu-
allY;':acOrdingr to the American

One:: We can save
10)(irt*IY:25 million trees

OtrYOtiOecycled even 1/10
of *;:tewspapers.

Aluniinum soda cans can be
recycled into new aluminum,
products. Americans recycled,
42.5 billion aluminum cans in::
1988, according to the Alumi-
num Association. The energy
saved by recycling just one
alutrOurtiCatt:could operate

*for ;three hours. Re-
'*Ii4:014tilinum also cuts
.ixelate***11tition by 95%,

ccordi rig to The Earthworks
Group.

Plastic can also be recycled.
A six-foot park bench can be
constructed from the recycled
plastic of 1,050 milk jugs.
Plastic soda bottles are a form
of polyester and can be re-
cycled in several forms. Re-
cycled plastic bottles can be
found in approximately 1/3 of
all the carpeting in the United
States and a ski jacket can he
stuffed with fiberfill generated

from just five 2-liter plastic
soda bottles. It is very impor-
tant to recycle plastic. Plastic
will not "break down" natu-
rally and so we will have plas-
tic to worry about virtually for-
ever if we do not recycle it.

Glass can also be recycled:
in fact, using recycled glass
can cut the energy to make
new glass by 25-32%. House-
hold trash is about 2.5ch glass
and every two weeks enough
glass is thrown away by
Americans to fill the 1,350-
foot towers of the World Trade
Center..

hext time you take the
artiaie: out think about what

ti,*--'-';t.h!..,owing away. Is it
IlYAhVorthless trash'?

flok-hold trash is not neces-
sarily all worthless.

Recycling can benefit the
environment by saving energy
required for the manufacturing
of household products and
converting raw materials to
finished products. By recy-
cling, we can save in other
ways as well. Recycling will
Save valuable landfill space.
It will also save raw materials,
many of which are non-renew-
able. The race is on to recycle,
because we may, not always
have the raw materials to turn
into garbage and, even if we
do find the raw materials, we
may not always have any place
to put the garbage.

4.2.3
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I

SODA CAN

ALUMINUM CAN

JUICE CAN

SODA CAN

JUICE CAN

T

1,)

MILK JUG

PLASTIC SODA

MILK JUG

PLASTIC BOTTLE

PLASTIC SODA

KL.11 ti(.11c Nu 4.2.5 2 7 \la\ q0-1



Trash Tokens

MINERAL, WATER
BOTTLE

GLASS JAR

LASS BOTTLE

JUICE BOTTLE

GLASS BOTTLE

7

1##.
PAPER

Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. NC

-.#11/S
ENVELOPE

MAGAZINE

4.2.6
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Curriculum Objectives:
Grade 3

Guidance: demonstrate re-
sponsible social skills
Science: matter
Social Science: identify and
define problems and suggest
ways of solving them, locate
and gather information, par-
ticipate in group activities

Grade 4
Guidance: competency for
interacting with others.
Social Science: gather, orga-
nize and analyze information,
participate effectively in
groups

Grade 5
Guidance: competency for
interacting with others.
Science: environment
Social Science: gather, orga-
nize and analyze information,
participate effectively in
groups

I I

Location: School

Group Size: Class size

Estimated Time:
30 minutes 1 hour weekly

Appropriate Season: Any

Materials:
Provided by the educator: signs,

materials to make handouts
(pens, paper, crayons and any
other items necessary), barrels/
bins

A A

Major Concepts:
Recycling
Recycled products
Environmental stewardship

Objectives:
Promote recycling of at
least three different types of
recyclable items.
Name four items of trash
that can be recycled, and
name at least one product
each one might be turned
into when recycled.
Explain three reasons why
recycling is important.

Educator's Information:

Recycling Cen

n this activity the students
develop a recycling

tion at their school; promote
use and availability; and

;determine how much is saved
in resources, landfill space or
energy, by recycling.

Kerr Lake State Recreation Arca, NC
29
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Instructions:
It is important to know

what items can be most easily
recycled in your area. Conse-
quently one of the first things
you will need to do is locate a
recycling facility close to the
school and find out what mate-
rials they will accept. As these
may vary from place to place,
you might want to start with
aluminum cans (almost all
cycling facilities accept th0
and proceed from there.

Once you have decided
what materials you will col-
lect, have the class create pub-
lic address announcements,
handouts and posters to make
others aware of their plans. Be
sure the announcements cover
the importance of recycling
and being good earth stewards.
You might also emphasize that
nature recycles naturally and
we're only following nature,'
example.

Bins or barrels will be
needed to store the recyclableS
at the school. Label them for
each material to be collected.
On rotation, assign one or two
students to oversee the collec-
tion site at the school. Coordi-
nate with the recycling facility.
the students' parents or the
PTA for delivery to the recy-
cling facility.

After the recycling program.
is established, have the stu-
dents weigh all the materials
collected for one week. Be
sure to weigh aluminum, glass,
plastic and papers separately.
Multiply each of the total
weekly weights by 52, to get
an e4iniate of how much the

,
recycle in a year
Oils calculate

how ISiist*Os:and how much
ti conserved

the pro-
41,,Artit

LociaRecyclets:
Allen Recycling Center
PO Box 2106 (Industry Dr.)
Henderson, NC 27536
Tel: (919) 492-7836

Mon. Fri.
Non-magnetic metals

(aluminum, brass, copper, auto
radiators).

avcy 14 ount Recyclers

outfit; NC 27801
340.32445

qap ironAnd metal, alu-
minum, brass; copper, brown
and clear glass containers.

Ball-Incon
PO Box 887 (Hwy I Bypass)
Henderson, NC 27536
Tel: (919) 492-1131

Thus. 10:00 am noon
Brown, clear and green

glass containers.

0

Kerr Lake State Recreation Area. NC 5.1.2

Sun Shares
1215 Briggs Ave. #100
Durham, NC 27703
Tel (919) 596-1870

Bins accessible 7 days a
week, locations throughout
Durham County. Aluminum;
bi-metal and steel (tin) cans;
brown. green and clear glass
containers; newspaper; plastic
milk jugs; clear and green
plastic soda bottles.

Vance County Solid Waste
Department
300 S. Garrett St.
Henderson ; Oc. 27536
Tel: (919) 5g :. `1870

ere is a manned collee-
n site at the VanOe County

andfill two miles north of
Henderson on PVC 39. Alumi-

ti and clear
glass containers; newspaper;
plastic* jugs; clear and
green'Olamic soda bottles.

For additional information,
contact:
N.C. Department of Environ-
mental Health and Natural
Resources
Solid Waste Section
PO Box 27687
Raleigh, NC 278611-7687
Tel: (919) 733-0692

North Carolina Recycling
Association
PO Box 25368
Raleigh, NC 27611-5368
Tel: (919) 782-8933

May 1994
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Do you and your friends
want to get involved in helping
to protect our environment
and save our resources? Ear-
lier. we learned the importance
of recycling; how it not only
helps the landfills, but helps
preserve resources by making
new items from old ones.
using less of the world's non-
renewable resources and
saving energy. You can help
protect the environment by
starting a recycling program
with your class atschool. You
will not only help your school-
mates understand more about
recycling, but might possibly
increase community involve-
ment with your school through
your recycling project. News-
papers, glass bottles and jars,
aluminum cans and plastic
soda bottles are some of the
more common items that you
can collect for recycling.

Newspapers make up
about 6.5% of our trash and
are readily accepted at local
recycling centers. Old news-
papers can he recycled into
packing material, building
materials and new newspapers.
Recycling one ton (2,0(X) lbs)
of newspapers will save 17
trees from being cut. That
same ton of newspapers will
save two barrels of oil, (there
are 55 gallons of fuel to a bar-
rel) which would have been
used to fuel the production of
"new- paper. It also saves
three cubic yards of landfill
space.

Glass bottles and jars make
up about 2.5% of household
trash and are accepted at local
recycling centers. The prod-
ucts that can he made from
recycled glass include new
glass, road building materials
and fiberglass components.
The energy saved by recycling
just one glass bottle could be
used to light a 100 watt light
bulb for four hours or run a
television for three hours. Re-
cycling one ton of glass will
conserve nine gallons of fuel
and four cubic yards of landfill
space.

Aluminum cans make up
2.79' of the waste stream and
are probably the most com-
monly recycled item. Alumi-
num can he recycled into
new aluminum products such
as soda cans, aluminum foil.
cooking pots and airplane
parts. Recycling just one
aluminum can saves enough
energy to light a 100 watt light
bulb for 3 1/2 hours. That
one can would save 1/2 cup
of gasoline. Recycling one
ton of aluminum cans saves
27 cubic yards of landfill
space and 85 barrels of fuel.

Plastic soda bottles make
up about -1.7c7( of the waste
stream. There are currently
fewer uses for recycled plastic.
but it is slowly being recycled
in many areas. Polyester fibers
for carpets and other textile
industries, fill for jackets and
pillows, construction materials
and drainage pipes are some
of the items that use recycled
plastic. A six-foot park bench
can he constructed from the
recycled plastic of 1050 milk
jugs. Recycled plastic bottles
can he found in approximately
1/3 of all the carpeting in the
United States and a ski jacket
can be stuffed with fiberfill
generated from just five 2-liter
plastic soda bottles.

There are many good
reasons for recycling. They
include saving landfill space.
making new items from old
ones, conservation of the
worlds non-renewable re-
sources and saving energy.
As vou can see. starting a
recycling program can benefit
more than the environment.
So don't blow it. don't throw
it away.

Kerr Lake Suite Recreation Area. N(' 5.1.3
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Bacteria One or more unicellular microor-
ganisms in the class Schizomycetcs, such as
free-living organisms or parasites.

Biodegradable Any item that can decompose
naturally.

Compost Decayed organic material; it forms
rich nutrients to he used as a natural fertilizer.

Conservation The use of natural resources in
a way that assures their continued availability
to future generations; the wise and intelligent
use or protection of natural resources.

Decay The gradual breaking down of a
substance; to rot.

Decompose To break down materials into
smaller more basic components.

Degrade The process of eroding or wearing
down: to decompose.

Environment The area around all living
things and the conditions and circumstances
that affect them.

Environmental stewardship The wise
use and responsible care of our environment,
expressed through specific lifestyle practices
and principles such as precycling, recycling,
conservation, preservation and any other
activity that reduces pollution and the degrad-
ing of the environment.

Humus A crumbly, dry material made from
decomposed plant materials, that is dark brown
or black in colon It can he added to soil to
enrich it and provide nutrients for plants.

Incinerator - A facility where waste and trash
are burned.

Kerr I.akc State Reereatton Area NC'
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Landfill A place where waste and trash are
buried.

Litter The scattering of discarded materials
in an untidy manner.

Organic A material consisting of, or originat-
ing from, living organisms.

Organism A plant or animal.

Pollution - A human-caused chansze in the
physical, chemical or biological conditions of
the environment that causes an undesirable
effect on living things.

Precycle To conserve resources by buying
items with little or no packing to
prevent the generation of unnecessary trash,
and of using long- lasting, durable items that
can be effectively reused, reducing discards.

Preservation The act of maintaining and
protecting a natural area for plants and ani-
mals.

Recycle To reuse the useful materials in
waste to make new materials, such as reusing
the aluminum in a used aluminum can to make
a new aluminum can.

Regeneration The act of something new
growing to replace something old, such as a
new tree growing in the place of a tree that has
fallen down.

Reuse -'To use an item more than once.

Trash - A discarded item that is no longer
wanted or needed.

May 1994
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SCHEDULING WORKSHEET

For office use only:
Date request received Request received by

1) Name of group (school)

2)Contact person
name phone (work) (home)

address
3) Dayidate/time of requested program

4)Program desired and program length

5) Meeting place

6)Time of arrival at park Time of departure from park

7) Number of students Age range (grlde)
(Note: A maximum of 30 participants is recommended.)

8) Number of chaperones
(Note: One adult for every 1() students is recommended.)

9) Areas of special emphasis

10) Special considerations of group (e.g. allergies, health concerns, physical limitations)

I 1) Have you or your group participated in park programs before? If yes, please indicate previous
programs attended:

12) Arc parental permission forms required?
form on page 8.2.

If yes, please use the Parental Permission

, have read the entire Environmental Educa-
tion Learning Experience and understand and agree to all the conditions within it.

Return to: Kerr Lake State Recreation Area
Route 3, Box 800
Henderson. NC 27536

Kerr I.ake Suite Reelealion Arco. NC
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NORTH CAROLINA PARKS & RECREATION
PROGRAM EVALUNFION
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